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recover to-night. after the Bourse closes atTortor 
and therefore the next news must bo looked to 

m criterion.
Steam-Vessels as Men-op-War. 1 

numerous steamers which tra<le betw< 
the port of London and various plac 
could be made available for the purpo 
of war at a very short notice ; and if o 
mMythird of the steam-ships belonging 
;he river Thames were to be armed 
frevided with ammunition in the even) 
lotilities, a powerful fleet could be s 
agrinst the enemy, while their capta 
anl crews, from their knowledge of 
Eplisb, Dutch, and French coasts, 
cUnnel &c., would bo very servicea 
Tie admiralty have had their attent 
ihwn to this, and have been rerei 
taking inquiries into the condition of 
team-vessels, and their capabilities 
war, from which it appears that the v 
inis companies, without any interrup 

ho their general trade, could provide 
steam-vessels. of from 2f60 to 1200 I 
burthen, which, in three weeks, couk 
converted into men-of»war. The Gen 
Steam Navigation Company have the 
gest fleet of steamers of any trading c 
inunity in Europe, amounting in nil it 
sail, and among them are many splei 
vessels, including the Monarch, eqtij 
any steam-ship in her Majesty’s sen 
the Clarence, Giraffe, Ocean, Nept 
Britannia, Conntessof Lonsdale, Attw 
Soho, and others, which could easil) 
converted into war-steamers, and mu 

Ф very formidable display. Wo believt 
General Steam Navigation Company I 
intimated to the government that 
could provide them with a dozen 1 

- steam-ships on an emergency, and 
this it will be seen tlmt the port of" 
don alone, independent of Liverpool, 1 
Glasgow, and other places, could fin 
steam-vesssels sufficient for the 
(Ireat-Bi ilain should be called upon t 
fend herself against foreign aggressir

The Jorv upon their retiring to iheir Room ap
pointed a Chairman, and the sense of the Jury was 
then immediately taken by show of hands. The 
question was asked by the Chairmen— Who were 
for the Government Г and two hands were shown. 
Who were for the Chronicle 7 and JO hands went 
op. Each juror then addressed the Chairman upon 
the subject, after which show of hands being again 
taken eleven appeared in your favour. The gem 
tleman in (he minority held out until the majority 
succeeded in convincing him.

The principle reasons which induced the Jury to 
arrive at their conclusion were briefly these. That 
the rule so 
cere that ••
to be ч rule which if legal could not be considered 
as a fair, just or equitable one : and that therefore 
the Prosecution should have alleged in the infor
mation that the charges were lalse, and produced 
evidence to show that they were so ; that the prose
cution originated in private feeling, and was solely 
intended to annihilate a Paper which in expressing 
the sentiments of, and supporting the rights of the 
intelligent body of the People necessarily animad
verted on the recent profligate expenditures of pub
lic money.

Fredericton, 9th Nov.

ewers given by Government to the de» 
manilfl addressed to it for the purpose of 
obtaining letters of marque. We are to
day able to lay before our readers the ex
act text of one of those answers,'t which 
we have copied verbatim from the o:igi» 
паї, which is now before us

“ Gentlemen,—I have received your 
by which yon claim even» 

tually the grant of a letter of marque in 
order to be able, in case of certain events,
to equip, as a privateer the---- (the name
and kind of ship.)

“ I have ordered due note to be taken 
of your demand in order to be able to 
have recourse to it.—Receive, &c.

“ Baron Roussin,
In the margin, " note has been taken 

off their demand for a letter of marque." 
We believe that we can affirm that seve
ral similar letters ere in town, and that e 
great many have been sent to other parts. f 
—-,Journal du Havre.

The Force furnished by India for 
China.—The following statement, which 
may he depended on, of the force furnish
ed from India for service in Chinn, may 
prove of interest to our renders. It is, it 

generally 
from the

Mr. Wilmot. "1 *»'4Ш Xі* that he bad embarked 
most warmly in this • fw* *he first, and had 
moved the Address in if* House of Assembly ; 
next was the Honourable Mr. Kinnear. who also it 
was wfll known had evinced iestlie Council and 
even elsewhere, great personal interest i* this pro
secution : tho learned Attorney General who eat 
next was a member of the Council and a

at St. John—I came here in a steam boat—І receit- ; friend»—no twelve men on their oaths had pronoun 
the amount was fire ccd upon his caee—no information on oath had 

been lodged against him, a« in all other cases ; hnt 
upon the mere fiat of the Attorney General, his 
person had been dragged before rire Chief Justice 
like a criminal, and he was compelled to find heavy 
bail for his appearance before this Court. This 
was the nature of and this the practice in Ex-officio 
informations, and this was one of them in which 
the arbitrary dictum oflhe Ally. General, charging 
a man with a crime, deprived him of his liberty and 
subjected him to imprisonment or heavy bail.— 
This proceeding although it might be strictly legal, 
as it nodonbt was, could be shown from many cases 
which would be cited by liis learned friend 81 r. 
Street, to be now considered as oppressive in the 
extreme, and is viewed with great jealousy and dis
approbation. He would only read one case where 
it was spoken of aa a power which was very alarm
ing, and which sboold not be tolerated or borne 
with among a free peoplo. State Trials 2nd Vol. 
p. (>78 : in another case it was branded as a re
proach to the Country ; as placing it in the power 
of the Crown throogli its officers to harrass its sub
jects by a process which ought not to ho allowed to 
exist ; and it was also to he remarked that the case 
open Which the learned Ally. General relied, was 
as old ns 1721, since which time great changes had 
taken place in the feelings of men on thftt subjects. 
Thus the Dtfendant stood before thei 
however harshly he Im<1 been dragged i 
was there for his deliverance from the charge made 
against him. The object or rather the ostensible 
object of this prosecution was staled to be the pu
nishment of one who it was said had vilified and 
traduced the Governor, by composing, printing and 
publishing a libel upon iiim, and also had thereby 
done ilmt which would jeopardize lue pence null 
quiet of the country and the social order of the Pro
vince. That was the eburge as opened by the Ally. 
General, but no evidence had been adduced of any 
act of the Defendant which could have that tenden
cy, nor had the learned gentlemen in drawing their 
information alleged that the publication could have 
that effect—they could not allege it, for they well 
knew it would not bear such a construction—they 
had merely alleged that tho publication would cause 
it to be thought that Sir J. llurvey had done wh.it he 
ought not to do ; they did not stole wlint wan tho act 
imputed to him by what they called the libel, and 
thus vaguely Iwae it left. The learned Attorney 
General was forced to admit, and had admitted, as 
lie (Mr. II.) contended, that the Defendant was 
not the uutlior and composer of the Publication 

of, hut staled that as he was the 
the types which were need, he was 

sentiences of composing, printing 
publishing. lit* learned friends he contend

ed had failed ill tho legal proof of a publication 
by the défendant in the County of York : such pub
lication legally proved was r.tit brought home to the 
defendant ; leaving it 
Ini would ttsk the Jur 
this paper? Who I. 
notoriety in every part Ot the Proiitiee I 
brought it to the sight-of almost ev 
Provmoe who could read f II nu 
House of Assembly ! They were the Publishers of 
tho Libel, if it were n Libel, and they had spread it

would cite, and irmler the direction of the Jndge 
would see, what is the law of the laud on questions 
such a# that they were then Iworo to try.

Having made these few preliminary observations 
he said he would next refer to the mode of proceed
ing ihn had been adopted in the present case. In 
a criminal prosecution like the present, the usual 
modo of proceeding wss by information ; and bav- 
ing been insirected lu comment» it in 
of an address of the legislature, it was 
bring it in such manner as he rbonght most proper.
The Jury would hear much with reference to the 
Star Chamber, and they would be told that this 
mode of proceeding «houlil have ended with it. as 
being destructive of tho liberty of the eahjert : and 
they would be told that the most proper mode of 

would Inve been, to have gone before 
ry. and thus hate secured a fair trial, 
hat had been pursued however, was 

the most correct and proper ; as it would be undig
nified in the Sovereign to come into Court, and ask 
permission of it# Judges, logo before the Grand 
Jury, and eee if cause of action existed.

The Attorney General here referred to several 
authorities, from Ckitty on Criminal Law xnd Star 
kie on Slander, in support of the practice of filing 
information in all css«e below the dignity of felony 
and in thoae of libels on government, and relative 
to the powers of the Attorney General in such ca
ses, to prove to the Jury that such was the legal and 
constitutional mode of proceeding ; and he adduced 
authorities explanatory of the liberty of the press, 
from Ftoscoe’s Evidence on criminal cases, wher 
was laid down, that a person has a right to publish 
his opinion, so long as lie does it candidly and sin
cerely, and without injury to society.—But if pri
vate character were assailed under pretence of pub
lic good, or if the publication went to obstruct a 
public officer in the discharge of hie duly or to 
pave the way for sedition, iu those cases it became 
noxious ; and the test to be applied was simply.—
Has a publication a tendency to produce mischief, 
er to introduce general dissatisfaction among the 
people. The extent to which the proceedings of 
government might be canvassed, was he said also 
laid down in Russell mi Crime, where it was stated 
that if a man attack the measures of guv 
In a fair and candid manner, or any grievance of 
which the public complained, then he could not he 
prosecuted ; and the answer to any question which 
might arise on such publication would be the teat.
—Has it a tendency to pervert the public mind or 
to create dissatisfaction. Libels on public persons 
were always considered an aggravation of Ilia ol- 
fence, becatisu they have a tendency lo pn 
dislike of the government ami lead to iiicti 

And in Holt oa Libel it 
that where «itch attacks on public persons pro 
ed anxiety, whether by obloquy or ridicule, they be
came criminal ; no government could exist where 
they were permitted. If individual feeling there- 
flue were violated, it became u criminal offence.
The learned Attorney General Imre read from the 
State Trials, the case of the King va. Franklin, 
where the conduct of ministère with reference to 
foreign powers was censured i and of which the 
party was luimd g"‘hv after a long and impartial 

.trial, altho" the letter which formed the libel contain- 
Ned nothing like the offensive matter, that woe set 
Null In the present publication. He said it was 
•Циешіу remarked by the King's Attorney of that 
ЬЦ. that ifto hold the letter alluded to to be a libel,
««•Affecting the liberty of the press, lie was ot a 
lose tMmow what that liberty implied, lie Imped 
it did kot іпелп, that a man kail a right to libel 
whom he thought proper.—it oAuld not be suppos
ed that ir l'riutur alone was at liberty to publish II-
bêlions papers ; he might legally pubtbti any thing time ; he knew hie family ; h 
in the way of trade, but not attacks on government. Province, Mr. Warwick lia 
If therefore lie violated the law and exceeded tb« Harvey; Captain Ttyob was his eon-in-law. 
just liberty of the press, he was liable to be punish- The Attorney General elated that the case for the 
ed ; and such offence was mlde punishable by law, Crown was closed here.
before the institution of the В tar Chamber. The Mr. J. A. Strkkt called the attention of the 
Jury therefore would see that the law lm waa then Court to the Information. There were two ground# 
laying down was not new, haring been at least 0(10 ho said upon which • libel might be considered as 
years in existence The learned Attorney General actionable the one is, where it creates confusion 
here referred to the case of the King vs. Cobhett, «md sedition, end lends to public difficulty, and next 
and again endeavoured to impteas upon the minds where it injures the feelings or reputation of private 
of the Jury, that in umking remarks on government individuals. It was necessary that the former of 
if individual feeling* were violated, the act became these causes should be made out to enable an itifor- 
criminal, and the publisher could only be rëîieved «nation to lie ; and it should state the alleged inin- 
by giving up the author. This he said had been of- chief ns respecta the government of the country, 
fere-l in tha present instance; and the defendant He contended therefore that those are 
had been told if he would give up the author, he not been made, by which it eould be 
should not be interfered with. This he had refused whether the рпа»*о«м»« wse commence 
to do. and now stood between justice and the libel- directed against the government of the country or 
1er; and nameTorwurd with a story of persecution an individual. The test оГсгіїиіпвІііу.—Would the 
fur shielding another from the punishmert due to publication create dissatisfaction in the country, 
bis crime. lie here wished to ask the opposite counsel, If they

The Attorney General then seid, that with refer- meant to rely on both counts, 
ence to the lew generally, it was not the «me now With reference to the first count, the learned gen
ua when the cases already referred to wre decided, tleman said, he would call the attention of the Court 
All the jury then had to try, waa the fact of the I» the taw upon the subject. It waa only for offen- 
publiealion and the truth of the imiendw ; iliaques- cea of в public nature, against which an information 
lion of libel liecnme a legal question aid was deci- would lie ; and it should therefore specify the na
iled by the Court. If the Jury found that the of- tore of the public miechief complained of. Vnleas 
fence charged was substantiated, then he party was •* did that tt must necessarily fall to the ground, 
pronounced ghilty, if the Coert wen of ininion He therefore brought this objection under the no- 
tl.ut it constituted "a libel. After a stngf la of aove- lice of the Court, before the defence we* commett
rai years, and muvheincertaiiity, as udgea would ced. The Attorney General had stated, that the Jn- 
sometimes differ, an Act of Parlianieit was passed ry R*R*t be satisfied that mischief of a public nature 
declaratory of the law ; by which it k enacted that would result from the publication complained of, 
the Jury may deliver e verdict gonerily as to words before they could convict the Defendant ; and he 

d, and if they constitute a libel. The Judges would now ask if there was any averment, in the 
however may give an opinion as to he law, and if information of any such public injury. If however 
it should be done in the piescnt instates it would in it merely went to street private character ; then ae- 
a great degree relieve the minds ef tie Jury. The cording to the edmiesiuh of the Attorney General, 
question of law however, he said etil remained the the information could not lie. It had alto been laid 
eime as before the passing of the Art eluded to—it down fully in Ruesell on Crime, that the preper 
only gave the Juries more power, biff they must test by which to judge of the criminality of a case 
■till receive tho law from the Cofrrt ; ind as a libel was,—lied it • tendency to produce public 
and the liberty of the press became legal questions, or create dissatisfaction towards the Go 
which the Jury might not feel competent to deter
mine. they were therefore at liberty to deliver a 
verdict generally, reserving the opinio* of tire Cetirt 
as to the law. If under the direction* of the Coert 
therefore, the preeent publication should appear to 
the Jury, to be nothing more than a fair commen
tary upon public affairs ; aluough it Was deemed a 
crime lo villify end defame public ciferacter and 
if they should determine, that bec»nee Sir John 
Harvey is a public character, a Printer of a paper 
has » right to eercen himerif from thevflhcte of snch 
en attack, under the sheker of the Prese ; it would 
be placing Hie Excellency beyond the protection of 
law ; en individeal mignt say of him what he ples- 
•ed—he might charge him with swindling or any 
other offence ; and tiie party could say he did ro 
with reference to hits in hie public Capacity. This 
would be placing the Governor of *e Province out 
of the pale of civil society ; and instead of being the 
liberty oflhe Pnesa could only be considered a# us 
licentious exemwe

After having made these observstions, the Attor
ney General «aid it became his duty to prove the 
рчЬІісагіоа of thekbel. This be ehonM do by J •*.
Doak, who would swear that the IVfrndirit was the 
Printer and Publisher of lhte paper in which it was 
contained. He shndd also prove by James Я. Beck, 
that be received tie paper as a snbecriber from the 
Editor, i* whose hand-writing it was eddre««e4, 
end that it came through il«e Office of Mr. Gale, 
who is agent for the Chr< nkde : tbew proving its 
publication m the ^oarrty Of York. He ebon id al
so prove by Seth >7ood. Gale’s apprentice, that the 
papers were sent t< him from the Office of the De 
fendant, and that In had anthony to act in his be
half ; end he shonld also prove the delivery of a to

by himwif. in which be called «роп the 
to give up the author of the libel 

whit* case he shoe Id not be proceeded agaimn.
The Hon. Mr. Kinnear the# celled James Doek, 

swore—I live in St. John, and know the 
Defendant, be prints the Chronicle—I was bound 
en apprentice to him in 1838. and remained nmd 
April, 1840—the paper is called the Weekly Thro- 
vuele. the defendant is feeding printer, the panev is 
pebtwbed by Lewi* W. Dotant & Co. every Fri
day regularly. * Waa delivered 
in St. John л

■ ■ '■
.since I cameed money

pounds, it ns fo pay my ex ponces.
James 8. Beek,‘examined by Attorney General, 

—I know the defendant, lie follows business at St 
John as a printer of Weekly Chronicle— I have seen 
a number of that paper in Fredericton, 1 became 
subscriber in 1338, I appliod lo Mr. Gale,as agent 
at Fredericton ahd afterwards went to Mr. Durant 
at Si. John and paid him fur it 12»Gd. in advance— 

hail been sent up to this lime from that peri- 
egelarly to him at Fredericton, with the excep- 
of a week or two, addressed to me—1 have seen

7x

the Address of that body. The Hon. the Solicitor 
Genera! who appeared heeido him for the Grown 
was also in the same situation, being a member of 
the Council ; and last of this host was seen his learn
ed friend the Hon. Mr. Chandler, who being also 
a member of the Council had hot only heertily join
ed in tho Address, but had either moved it or se
conded if, he was not sure which. This certainly 
was an extraordinary stale of things, and unparal
leled he believed at the Bar. It was well worth; 
remark, and almost forced the conclusion at wl 
he had before arrived, that private feelings had sole
ly instituted these proceedings. Tho learned Coun
sel proceeded to contrast the conduct of tho Coun
sel fur the Crown in tin* cause, with that pursued 
by the Attorney General of England in the case of 
Rex vs. Kceve. 15 diate Trials, p 101, where the 

General when the proceedings against 
were moved in the House of 

Commons expressly refrained from raking any 
part ill the discussion as lo the guilt of the defend
ant, or pronouncing anv opinion on the effect of 
the paper complained of, ami whether or not it was 
lib# hoiis on the ground that Iw might ho afterwards 
called Hpon as Attorney Genera} to take proceed
ings against the author, ami thutho would not pro- 
judge any man whom his duly as a Crown Officer 
might afterward# require him to prosecute ; hero 
the conduct of the Crown Officers, and particular
ly of the Цііееп'я Counsel, had been widely differ
ent: they lied iu iheir places as members of both 
Houer* prejudged lliu Defendant, and now come 
to ask the jury to carry their judgment into effect. 
He felt he was trespassing loo long on tho lime of 
the Jury, and perhaps had gone further than he was 
justified in doing in opening the Defence : That 

. defence which he hoped and had no doubt would

nuancepa
hie letter of the---- ,

Durant write—I am not conversant with his hand 
writing and cannot swear positively to it—I think It 
is hi*—I have неси that paper or one like it—I lent 
my Copy to the Attorney General—received it in 
the usual way, either at (rale’s office or sent there 
for if. I have seen it since in flie Attorney Gene 
ral's hand* ; I receive but one copy ; Gale generally 
kept them till sent.for.

Crossexnmined by Mr. Street— 
am not acquainted with hand writing of defendant.

The Attorney General sworn—1 received this 
paper from the last witness—I borrowed it for the 
purpose of drawing the Information—the paper 1 
produce is the same paper.

The Attorney General then offered the Chronicle 
of23th February 1840 in evidence, which was ob
jected to by the Defendant’» Counsel, a* no evi
dence had been adduced of Gale’s authority, and 
on several other ground.*.

The learned Judge reserved these points, but be
ing of opinion that Gale had been to a certain ex
tent connected with the defendant aa his agent, he 
would admit evidence of Gale's act*.

Scott Wood, examined by Mr. Wilmot—He wee 
Mr. Gale ; Mr. Gale was in the habit of re

ceiving parcel* of the Chronicle end gave them out 
to the subscribers; he collected eiihscriptione and 
remitted the amount to Saint John to defeiidant— 
papers came «luce a week in bundles; they wore 
directed ; I go to the steamboats and stages for them 
—they came from St. John ; Beek v»a*y subscriber 
—the bundles were tied with strings, and each pa
per had a direction.

Fite Attorney Gen. again tiioted that the paper 
should be read, which after a long argument Hie 
learned Judge directed, reserving the p 
had been raised by defendant's counsel.
'The article signed “ W." from tho Chronicle of 

29th February, 184(1, was then read in evidence. 
Edward B. Peters, examined by Mr. Kinnear.— 

served a notice on Mr. Hazen mi the 93d Oct. to 
produce ■ letter which I deliveretytu the dofrndnnt 
at his office about the 18lli of Match. Mr. Kinnear 
here called for the original nwV offered a copy of 
tint leftër. Mr. Hit Zen objected to its prolucliou. 
it being stated by his Іопгпе» friend tlmt tlm object 
was to shew that Mr. Durant was called Upon lo 
give up the author ; such evidence was irrelevant. 
The letter was wiihdrawn.

Edward B. Miller, Require—by Mr. Wilmot.—І 
і Sheriff of York. The Witness was proceeding 

John Harvey hav- 
ation of

»the Crown Offi- 
nppeared to them

strenuoesly urged by 
Troth was a Libel."-

proceeding w 
the Grand Jur 
The coarse ti

ll ich

I
#

A Barrister.Alt
Denrndâot

[ГОП Till CHRONICLK.]
Dear Mr. Editor.—fiering inet received your 

last paper, we sincerely and affectionately congra
tulate you on the victory you have obtained over 
your oppressors, who have pursued you v 
lenting malice during the lust six months, 
they have had their will to the utmost, fine, impri- 

nay, breaking on the wheel would have 
h poor gratification lor their worst vengeance. 

But being shielded by yonr protecting sngel, and 
aided by your learned, wise, and unequalled Coun
sel. you have triumphed over and soured above all 

hi a Item 
and fairer in the

forward, lie

with iinre- 
Conlde it

sonmenl. will be яееп, smaller than is 
supposed :—European troops* 
three presidencies and Ceylon, 6,66G ; лп» 
live soldiers and sailors from ditto, 5,175 ; 
camp followers from ditto, 1,080 ; total, 
9,921. This with the force from England, 
will probably amount to 15,000.

Chelsea Pensioners.—Notice was gi
ven on Monday to the Chelsea Pension
ers who received their quarterly allow
ance at the Excise office, Woolwich, that 
they must again attend on the 15th of next 
month, when such men as are found able 
to do duty will be embodied forborne ser
vice in her Majesty’s garrisons and forts 
throughout the kingdom. It is anticipat
ed from this order that further detach
ments of the Royal Artillery and regi
ments of the line will be required abroad.

Lieutenant (lenernl Sir Howard Doug
las is to be recalled from the Government 
of the Ionian islands, which office he has 
filled since 1835.

The Court Martial tm Captain R*y~ 
nohit.—The on dit tit the United Service 
Clubs is understood to be that the gallant 
officer will be condemned to the loss of 
his Commission, but attended by a strong 
recommendation on account of previous 
circumstances. The deputy Judge Ad
vocate General, Mr. Sergeant Arabin, af- 

laying the proceedings before her Ma
jesty at Windsor Castle, transacted busi
ness at the commander in chiefs office. 
The result will be promulgated in a day 
or two.

One of the mercantile houses of Stock
holm, that of Molting, liasjust failed. The 
debts are said to amount £120,000, more 
than the assests. Several largo houses at 
Hamburg are creditors for considérable 
sums.

clerk to

/pt* to debase you, and stand higher 
Public opinion than yon did be

fore. and the Female part of the community are 
absolutely enraptured with you, and dulighled with 
the Liberty of the Press.
g^We romain your affectionate friends," and most 

obedient, very humble Servants,
Twe You.so F

узvm he established to the satisfaction of the Ju 
briefly Ibis, that the article in question was simply 
a feir comment on the Constitution of the country, 

stricture upon the changes which had lately 
place, and on tho ex pendit 

Evid

ry was>

wM eminent.
S M M IS

oints which
TIlf) CIIR»Vl(:m.

SAINT JOHN, NOVEMBER 13,1840.

xpemlitnre of public mo
nies. ‘ Evidence would lm adduced which would 
show this to he the object of the publication, and on 
hearing the whole case and the remarks of his learn
ed friendЖ Mr. Street, on tlm paper complained of, 

ury would he satisfied that the motives maliui- 
nd seditious attributed lo tlm defendant, never

Тйг. Libel Case.—We promised in our Inst 
number to lay heforn our renders the whole pro
ceedings of the Tfiai against us, ns soon as wc were 
furnished with authentic notes of the same. I» this 
day’* number we have made a commencement in 
publishing wlint wa* actually said and done, ami we 
shall continue to furnish our renders ns fast as our 
notes will admit. The Attorney General's opening 
address is taken from Air. Ward's reports.

I the .1ipluined 
owner of I 
liable to the con

oduce a 
ion and 

was declared,

imr:-
did exist and would be completely rebutted 
imputation was cast by the article, it was not ns 
charged on Яіг.ІоІіп llurvey, but on others pointed 
at by it. It was well known that great excitement

штат Шт
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n •edition.

.тиінилр
On the fith inet. Iiy tho Rev Samuel Rob 

Mr. Ivory Joy, of the Parish of Laiicantçr, ti 
Mjiry Christopher, of this city.

On the 4th inst hy the Kev.'j Dunphy, Mr 
mas Falk ne r. ofOromocte, to Mi** Eleanor 
pliv. of this city.
■ At Cur town, Oirthfi 27ttr October, by till 
F. Coster, Mr. Job її linker, of Novn Scotia, 
rah Gain, only daughter of Mr. P. Young, 
fermer P là tie.

At St Andrews, oil the 4th instant, hy tli- 
A. M'Lean, Mr. George M Cullougli. Morrh 
Mis* Mary StiiHon. youngest daughter of I 
soph Stinson, nil oftlist town.

At Pictou, on Ihe22d ult. hy the Rev. John 
art. the Rev. George M'Doneld. of U>itliur*t 
Brunswick, to Ellen, youngest daughter of l 
James Milnes, Esq

At Fredericton, on Saturday livening, 
veniber. hy the Rev. W. M. Leggett, V 
Watts, Esquire, Attorney at Law, lo Mi** ( 
Lombard, daughter of Mr. Ephraim ІлітЬ 
Gorham, Maine.

At Fredwicton,

has existed oh tho subject of Government 
repnirs, ami the large sums voted for tlmt purpose 
hud r»u*ed much discussion. These matters would 
ho submitted to the Jury hy documentary and other 
evidence, (although every exertion would be used 
hy lii* learned friends to Flint out evidence of every 
kiitd) ahd it would than bd foi Ifiô July lo say whe
ther the Defendant wa* guilty. With reference to 
the Defend ant himself, ho could say that he hud 
known him from his youth, and could safely say ho 
was an industrious, well disposed, and highly re
spectable young man, who gained his subsistence 
by hi* honest industry ; that hi* feelings 
good government were those of loyalty ami 
ment, and such was the character of his father be
fore him ; ivi these respects he could not he contra
dicted. tio the Defendant stood before the Jury, 
and they could not consistently with their oaths find 
him guilty as lie was charged t lm had uo malicious 
intent, was not held out ns the author or composer, 
hut the mere printer. lie would make but one 
more remark. It was not necessary fur him to 
make any comment on the nature of the article— 
that would bo for his leurnad friend hereafter; the 
Jury would however bear in mind that this was not 
n Libel because the Attorney General and hie learn
ed friends chose to call it such. It was the peculiar 
dutv of the Jury to decide tlpim the nature and el-

brought home
that limiter for future discussion 

Imtl published

Who Imd 
ery turn iu the 
mtlll.t Wai the 

Tliey were the Publisher» of 
a Libel, and they Imd spread it 

ovtir the Province by their self interested pr 
illgs. He Cutlld safely say that in flt. Jtlnl 

’ or notic
red witli it, he himself 

the Chronicle Imd never read 
prosecution was ordered and pro- 
u—it was so with many others and 

Court who never.

ry who ill fart Imd pul 
Imd circulated it and ці Еі.жстпо-Маохетіс Trleoraph.—On our first 

page will b« found au interesting description of u 
Model exhibited at Glasgow, in illustruiian ot iU 
plan for an Electro-Magnetic Telegraph, by Willi
am Alexander, Esq.

am Sheriff" of York, 
to give evidence of the fact of Mir 
ing Imeii Uoveriior nt the time of the public 
the Libel.

Mr. Street,
m

IsBt 4
' fur the Defendant, objected that the 

t iilleging tlmt Sir John Iforvev wa* 
of the libel,

veritof at the time u^lHe publication 

no evidence could be given on that fact.
The learned Judge over-ruled the objection. In 

his «minion he was bound to take judicial notice of 
the feet: if a material averment was omitted, the 
defendant wouhl have tho advantage ol 
The Witness coiititmed—Sir John Harvey 
vernor of the Province from 1937 to the pre 

he had two son* ill 
rvey and Mr. !.. 

his son-in-law.

irlbrmntioii not
informed that Hammond River Bridge is 

just completed hy Mr. Clarks, the contractor, in a 
very superior and substantial manner, and for 
workmanship and apparent durability, 

one in the Province.
■e new Bridge erected nt Hampton Ferry is 

represented a* altogether unsafe, and really dan
gerous for passengers lo cross: several accidents 
having already taken place, by waggons and olln-r 
vehicles breaking through in various peris of the

weed-
say that

lcd till
Hi ";.'N

• Mi

whence he came it was n 
Iluttio of Assembly cotnmen 
tho' u subscriber to the Chi 
the article till the
h з III V never won!
no doubt with numbers then in Court who never, 
would have seen it unless the House had interfered 
and but for them and the publication hy them the 
libel as it was called would Imvc fallen into the con
tempt which it well deserved, if viewed ns his loam 

friends viewed it. But the real object of the 
Prosecution wee not to prevent the Government of 
the Province from being brought to hatred and con
tempt, no such danger could arise from tho article, 
nod it was not alleged that it wa* likely to rise from 
it. It was not to vindicate the character of the Go
vernor from the alleged attack upon it. Sir John’s 
character stood too nigh at home and abroad to re 

no one could for an 
ЯЯ8ННЯЯК)(Нс(т ol" his distinguished 

reputation end high rank aa the Uneen's represen
tative could suffer in the esiimntion of any indivi- 
dual from this publiée lion. It could not be for the 
purpose of preventing the public believing the truth 
of the imputations it was sajd to contain end shew
ing the falsehood of them, that eould not be, for it

the
towards
attach-

exceeded
omitted, the 

of It hereafter. bfti
ter

:

&
ed Commercial Baxk.—Mr. George C. Purtelow 

was yesterday elected Cashier, in piece of Alex. 
Ballocii, Esq.\ on the 9th irrst. Uv the Re 

Birkmyre, Mr. Andrew Blair, to Miss Ma 
Segue,' both of that Parish.I HEAD QUARTERS, Frederictok.

Ш November. 1840.
MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
3d tin tuition Charlotte County Militia.

Major Joel lugersoll, having requested leave to 
retire from tho Militia Service from adrnnned age 
шиї declining heolth : The Commander in Chief 
accepts his resignation, end is pleased to allow him 
to retire with hie rank.

Captain Wilfred Fisher having 
signatinn, Ilis Excellency has boon pleased lo ac
cept there«)f. and to permit Captain fisher to retire 
with the rank of Major, in approbation of his ap
proved conduct and service.

His Excellency is pleased to dispense with the 
further service as Officer* oflhe 3d Battalion Char
lotte Comity Militia, of the following, vit: Captain 
Philip Newton. Captain John Cunningham. Lieu
tenant Daniel Uatcomb, end Lieutenant Augustus 
Bencfoft.

ші:п
At Qnaco. on thg 25th ult. ^nfier a severe 

Mrs. Abigail Vaughan, widow of the Isle Mi 
uel Vaughan of that place, in the 711th year 
age, leaving a largo family and numerous fri 
uimirii their loss. Mis. V. departed from tliii 
in full assurance of uiuelmg with a glurioui 
r action.

At Government House. Halifax, on Мої 
2d instant, after a short dine**, Edward K< 
quiru Private Secretary to Hie Exrellvtic 
Falkland—During the very brief residence! 
gentleman Imre, lie was much esteemed hy 
knew him for hi* intelligent and amiable cl 
and hie «fenth will he sincerely lamented.

At Halifax, on Friday evening last, in 
year of her age, Catherine Milieu -The 
stances of Miss Mihnn"* death цю truly inel 
Her clothes caught, .tin? tit 10 o'clock on ill 
morning, end before It was pos 
it, the poor sufferer wa* burnt in such a i 
manner, that it wa* at once evident him wai 
eovery. Until death terminated lier mur 
teiice, she endured the most intense agony 
possession of her rearon, and with exemj

In Totobto, Upper Canada, on the 80 
lier, of apoplexy, Thoniee Dalton, E*quirt 
elor of the Patriot, newspaper.

At Toronto, oil the 187th ult. Mary, wide 
late Hon. Thomas Ridout. fete Surveyor 
of Upper Canada, in the Tilth year of her

duly of the Jury to decide upcm the nature and ef
fect of the paper, and even if the Court pronounc
ed it libellous, they were not bound by the learned 
Judge's opinion, ns they would hear from the bench, 

themselves, 
theii

Judge's opi 
hut must d 
them when they retired to their rc 
their oath* whether the Défendu»

CAPTURE OF BETROUT.
Her Majesty's ship Gauges. Jouna Bey, Sept. 2ft.
The Admiral arrived at Bey rout from Alexandri, 

on Wednesday, the Uth, with the Belleronhon, Ze
bra, Phœiùx, and Cyclops. The same day Rear- 

in a line-of.battle ship, arrived, 
conveying the transports, containing shout 4.ODD 
Turkfeh troops, end two Turkish frigates. A cor
vette also arrived, with the Thunderer, Haetioti, 
Castor, and Wasp.—The Cyclops opened her fire 
this day on large bodies of troops near the south 
part ol the buy, end thus the first shot was fired. 
After dark all the marines embarked on bonrd the 
Gorgon, (about 1,000) and the Turkish troops on 
board the Cyclops, Hydra, end Phœnix.

Thursday. 10th.—At daylight the steemere, with 
the Powerful, Revenge. Belleioplion, Pique and 

fort, weighed anchor and stood to tlm mnth- 
1 ІоЗР. M. we observed the tronpe 

landing without opposition off" the Dog River. We 
fired at intervals during the dey upon the troope 
passing through the town. The Renbnw and Edin
burgh, from having a better position, did greet exe
cution wuh their shells.

It wns solely for 
oom to i

this charge and the malicious intent as avoir 
the Information. He was satisfied they could not 
say so, and thereby pronounce a verdict which 
must deprive the defendant of his liberty and in 
fact be utterly ruinous to his future prospects in 

Defendant was entirely in their hands, 
but the Jury would not return a verdict which 
would subject him to the severity which xvonld fol
low a conviction, and which nothing tit tins cose 
called for.

The

J etude forВ say upon 
entity of

rnnmte Vascertained 
d lor a libel

tendered Ilia re.
Admiral Walker,

was not alleged tlmt the article wa* fnhr hut merelv 
malicious, mil could that purpose be gained if It 
were nerc<*anr a proceeding in which the Defend
ant could not be allowed to p 
was charged as libellous.
reason, (and it shewed to wlint his loarned friends 
were driven) for the institution of this proceeding 
which was that Hi* Excellency would thereby pre- 

y injury to his character at tlm Horse Guard* 
it might otherwise suffer if this publication 

passed unnoticed. This wae really too ridi- 
jil it would indeed he extraordinary if Sir J.

Harvey or any military man, who all were alike ^^dreittmilllfr,,fBn6
amenable to that high tribunal, could ill any ,fe-n.e COmntHmtaitOnB. _____ _____
be injured in the estimation of their superior officer* rF0H Tj,K curorki.*.]
bv an anonymous attack in a Newspaper. This w ns . L ... . ■ „
to. .beard, but it „„ in vain for hi. I«n.,d Irittnd. " *""• «"•1î“- **■■! V. 
ta .lie,I,pi ta find ,n, oil,nr nt.snn wl,.r„„r for P1"?* ^ Ь * ' *
these proceedings, than the private feelings of cer- n,"ke ,lie Angels weep.
tain member* of the House. There was the origin. Mr. Еіптоа,—XI e have again witnessed the 
11= would mk the Jury to look lulentmly at the triumph nf the I’m»! over il» enomte. Ml llii, Pro-
cause of the interference of the Home of Assembly, vince. We have seen that tlm People ol this Pro-
It was well known tint dining the last few years vince can appreciate and will defend the Rfoqou*

mischief, party Feeling had been high, that a large body of the privileges for which their ancestors hied the Liber-
vernment. people had become dissatisfied with the present Go-1 Press. That ell future ettemps to shackle

The Judge elated that in hie view of th# pnb!i- vernment party, tho Newspaper in question had the freedom of dfecusamn end inquiry, 
cation, it went to charge the Lient. Governor nf opposed the proceedings of the Government ami of | similar f*te, and when “ British mind*
the Province, with using his public office to his tiie House ol Assembly, and had taken a decided can be found.'' no one p«mec**ing a particle oljudg-
own private advantage ; end therefore decided that part egamrt itiany of the leading members of the ! oient can for a moment doubt, 
the case should go to the Jnry. Assembly, who Innttd their conduct severely re- Since the heavenly invention of Printing, four

Mr. It. L. Ha tax then opened the Defence. marked upon, and certainly he would admit they centuries have rolled a way ; during which period
It became his duty ss junior INwineel for the De- had cause to feel acutely the remarks made upon thousands have bled at the mandate of the deeper,
ndant now that the Attorney General had closed them. Then of the Assembly who first thought of

s:ate to ihe Jory the na- this Prosecution and first moved in it w. re those 
tore of the defence which was relied upon. In who most smarted under the articles which had ap- 

ngeo. it afforded him great gratification to kttom peered against them. They did not wish to take 
that he bed the assistance of hie learned friend Mr. the risk and expence of an action against tiie paper 
Street, as senior Counsel, the duty which devolved in any of iheir individual name*, though they xv.mld 
upon him was comparatively light, as the responsi- willingly have done so if tliey had thought it ’prsc- 
" jty of conducting the cause principally fell upon finable, but they thought that under the name of the 
Щ learned friend who w a* with him. and who Governor and with the full weight of the Govem- 
Wontd hereafter close the l>efcndant’s casa. ment, the Chronicle wouhl be crushed by this Pn>-

Thfe case had been stated by the Attorney Gene- seention and rendered powerless, tlm* they
ral a* one of the greatest pnhlic importance, sod escape its foloro strictures. The House of.

nothing had been left undone by his My then was the prosecutor, the tlween'* name was
і give it an air of importance and merely need bv them. There wa* no public frehng

to impress the public w ith that idea. Addresses which called for the prosecution, in fact pnMic opi-
ficm both houses had been voted—tho whole weight nivn was strongly against it. and it was denounced
оІ Government had been brought to hear upon the as frivolous and vexations by every msn of common 
Defendant, and all the leading Conned of the Bar sense who could thmk Upon the subject. Tie At- 
had been retained and were errayed against him ; loroey Genera! never wonM have felt himself es! VI 
bnt the cam was not ef importance in a pnbl.c and upon to notice it es an offence against the public 
general ptwnt of view or to sny bnt tbe immediate peace, and lay k* hand upon the party es he might 
partie* to it ; it we* of importance bnt on different have done by virtue ofhi* office weeld be eey 
grounds from those <*ted by his learned friend the his ow n mere motion w ould ever have commenced 
Attorney General m bis opening. The facts of the the Proscenium ? would he deny that m.lnr papers 
case did not warrant the dednetion which bad been far more 1і$»ейеп* had appeared in lh«s Province 
made from them as to tiie total importance of thi* without notice from him ? He could wot. Ilie Ex- 

io the community at large, and the Province ceftewcy wever would have ordered these proceed- 
generally The p'-fice and quiet of the country or mgs of his own accord, be knew hfeow# high stand- 
the eiabitiTy oflhe Government could not he effected ing too wefi. and that his well-earned character 
in any wise by this сапяе or the event of it : it wes never could require such a peiwcation as this to 
only of importance as it effected the Defend»! д per- support or upheld it. lu foi* Province we pride 
wmally. and though hi* life wa* certainly safe, it wa* onreelves upon our Loyalty, and jmflly *o. but he 
no deiiht <*f the deepest importance to him as his (Mr. H.) would feel ashamed ofhi» native Province 
liberty awd tii* property, small es it might be. were 4л оеаИ for a moment be thought that raeh an ar- 
el stake, and both «right be most materiellv effected nefo as this con Id weaken in foe slightest degree 
by the event of dife proceeding. The Defendant those feelings of loyahy and atiartwweru to our So- 
appeared before them in a eitnation in which be * «.reign and her Representative wf which ire boa*x.
(Mr. H.) was happy to wiv тю other Defendant had No interference was recesearo on this ground, and 
ever before appeared before a Jury «f foe Contitv tiie whole origin and object of foe proceedings from 
of York, and but one instance in any pan of the the fir*t to foe law was. the gratification of foe foeb 
Prmnice. They had learned from the learned At- mge of gentlemen who Ml Tffi-meeh-f** nggriewd by 
mroey General.' that this wae foe only dignified tiie rermulc* (tmd certainly severe ewes) which the 
contré which be could adopt, end foal « would be і Chronide bed made respecting their condom es

There wes another striking ви* в*

life. ТІ.
prove ihe truth of XVhut 

Another more absurd

tell of Lord John Russell we* then
tendered in evidence, hut its reception was objected 
to, and it hein* late in the day the Ceurt adjourned 
till Friday at 10 o'clock.

fin Command.
GEORGE

The following Persons are appointed Appraisers 
qf Dutiable Good* in the County of Charlotte :—

B. Fitzgerald, Robert Kerr, William Calker, 
Campo Hello.

Justus Weimore. Gidian Knight, Hugh M'Cal- 
Iiiin, Magagundatic.

«tide to ex
SHORE, A. G. M.

Caryefort. 
ward. At

I

truce on
yesterday. ThUk 
shore demanding

Friday.
Admiral в
tiie town. Not receiving a favourable answer, we 
at half past 5 P. M. opened a fire upon the devoted 
town, end ceased at half past 7, leaving it a mass of

Saturday, 12th.—Fired single shots occasionally 
at the troop*. Weighed in the afternoon and аЦігЬш 
ed off the Do» River рам.

Monday, 14th.—Weighed early in toe morning, 
rsn down liera, and anchored oil tlm encampment.
—Tiie Admiral in the Princess Charlotte joined al
so. from Beyrout.

Tuesday, 16th.—The Pique. Castor, and a Tur- 
• kish frigate, sailed to attack Bidon, bat we have 

not heard the result. XVu here been hard el work 
ever since the troope landed Btrengtiieuing the posi
tion. We have new ten guna in liettwy, and 
things begin to make a vary pretty enpeitrwnce.
We cannot find eut how many men Ihranim Pacha 
ha* with him ; I believe a very large force, but I do 
not think he will attack ns, for we e 
by our broadsides that be must expect to low a 
great many men. Indeed. I do not think be won Id 
jia*s the Dog River, guarded by tiie Bellerophon 
and the Revenge. The Austrian Admiral, with the 
Prince, is here, end bas landed 170 maritrn. -Æ

Thursday. 17th.—'The Beubow and Zebra sailed '% 
for Tripoli.

Saturday, 19th —A reinforcement of ККЮ Tnrks 
arrived in two Austrian steamer*, with the newly 
appointed Pacha of Syria. X\*e have been joined 
by great numbers of lhe moontaioeors—emonger 
inhere, Emir Abdallah, the nephew of Emir Bue

ll th.—Open 
sent e flag ofThe following Persona are appointed Comrtiis 

sinners for Wrecked Properly in the County of 
Charlotte :—

The Ilimorable Thomas Wear. Mr. Peter Smith. 
at Saint Andreas, Michael Dogget, ai Grand Ma еШрЛЧЛ'О I.IST.

must meet a 
and m* unite* Pour or Saixt Joua. Arrived, 6th—echr.

ry, F.maro, Sydney, C. B.—Master, cos 
8th—barque 8uh Flower, Palmeatcr, Tru 

M'Gralh. limber
Head Quarter*.—We understand that 

Sir John Harvey has transmitted to Eng
land, nn estimate of the expense of erect
ing, at Fredericton suitable Buildings for 
Government public Offices.—Halifax Post

• ;
•New^elrip William A. Black (313 Inna of 

Flint, front Annapolis—Eaton, Buruha
C L B A R F. D,

Ship Speed. Pentreath. Liverpool, tit 
Wiggins* Son; Sun Flower, Palmeate 
pool, timber—Claud «.V M'Gralh : Percy. 
Cork, timber and deals—Parks & Hvga 
woo l. Halliday. South America, deal* an 
—II. D. &. J. Маска v ; Portland, Robin* 
ty. deals—W. Carvill: Dolphin. Rose 
deale—Thomas & Setidell t Sea Flower, I 
Liverpool, timber.

Brig Dove. Whitburn, Cork, deal*— 
Davidson.

8vhr. Irene, Crowell, Halifax, swrter 
Master ; Edward Preble. Shaw. Eestport, 
British Token. Ayer*. Bouton, grindstom 
Utoes—Master ; Hannah Bio 
rnm—XV. II. Street: llaip. 
plaster—J. &T. Roliosori : lleleu. Burk 
molasse*—Crooksfeank <& XVelker; Man

lax, molasses—Crook shank і

for daring to exercise it aa God intended it should 
tie used—for the enlightenment end justification of 
mankind. Is it not then truly astonishing that men 
(end foero men loo. the choice nf the Peoplo ) can 
lie found so insane ae to prosecute an Editor for 
infonnin» the people how their money is expended. 
The problem is new fairly solved ;—under the flag 
of Britain, tyranny cannot exist. I em proud to 
find. Sir, that the Verdict of the Jury find* a lie.irty 
response in the breast of ever) honest man iu this 
Province. The names of that Jury should be in 
scribed in letteis ol Gold, for tiie admiration of fu
ture generations :—••gods, how 1 envy them!”— 
At.4 while 1 envy them. I equally pilv life Excel
lence. who has. by foe insanity of a few wneki be 
tyrant», been diawn into a dilemma irelv uuenvi- 
able . which cannot foil to injure life Excellency’» 
popularity, and barren indeed is the sceptre of that 
monarch who tires not in the hearts of hi* people. 

There is. sir. another and a very important eon 
•deration to tie taken of these degrading proceed
ing*. that is, m what light witi it bo viewed by Ihe 
Britfeh Government ? Ilow writ the liberal Whigs 
like to hear that their appointment in this ohecore 
nook nf Her Majesty's donrimowe is playing the 
Autocrat ? What will the Tory prints eay of such 
proceeding*, when they hear it ? *« assuredly they 
will. And what will the intolerant Tories ibern- 
reivee «ay, when they remember that they have 
partied over ten thousand articles nf a ton times 
more hbchoes character. Yes. and rehat wifi foe 
people of York, and oer good c Ay es v, when they 
reflect Hut Wilmot and Fane km, foe two great

the caee for the Crown to
BRITISH SUMMARY, Oer. 20.

A fire happened at Manchester, on the 
evening of the 17th, which raged with un
diminished fury for several hours. It 
broko out in an extremely confined loca
lity, Rnd destroyed several warehouses, 
with Uieit contents—the whole loss is es
timated at thirty to forty thousand pounds.

The trade of Manchester was very dull, 
and a large number of persons out of em
ployment.

Mr. Alderman Johnson, a conservative, 
has been clectori Lord Mayor of London, 
in opposition to Mr. Alderman Harmer.

Another advance of from 10s to 20s., 
had taken place in the price of Iron.

The ship James Paitison, from Bom
bay for London, has been burnt at sea.
The fire was occasioned by the ignition of 
cotton, i»art of her cargo.—The crew was 
picked up in the boats.

Dispatches from tiie Governor of live 
Canadas and also from the Governor of 
Nova Scotia and New Hums wick, were 
received yesterday at the Colonial Office.

Our Athens letter of the 30th ult. slates 
that the French fleet, consisting of eight 
sail of tho line, including one three-deck
er, the Montebello, was still at Napoli, 
under the command of Admirals Iiugotn 
and Lasusse, bnt in hourly expectation of 
proceeding Ю (he bay of Salamis in the 
expectation of being joined by fou 
sail of the line. The ir remaining at Na
poli, is accounted for hy positive orders to' 
keep them from contact with the British 
fleet until the question of peace or war is 
decided. ,

French Letters of Marque.—We
ioned yesterday the teneur of the an- foe three per

bill
hie

would

feeitam ly
learned friends to

геп, Vroww 
M Maun. N:

head. Hafife 
Впавша. L. 
bervon; Martha 
— Matter: Ilesp»*r,i«. Ilelick, Boston. 
Master ; Jasper, Muir, Wale*, deals—Ra 
Brothers; **tir. Antres*, ivehoe, Cork 
Kuowles & Thorne.

t ay. list.fax. salt—^Tho* 
Brae. Robbins. Halifax

rhir ; and foe only toes we have sustained wee el 
Gliehal. whence the marines were driven hack by 
a meet unexpected fire, end had four men killed and 
thirteen wounded. Of them, two have emee died.
When w e took po«*ewwm of the fort next morning, 
the Albanian» evacuated it, end we left it in the 
hands effoe mountaineers It is a rety wrong fort, 
bombproof, and commands die read from Tripoli

irai circles t

mІшішш Л
: , ШШ Щ ! Melancholy Shifncmck—A woman an 

- were picked up on the 3(Uh ult- near St. 
* Island. Cam», and were recognized by I 

wav . ef the srhr Iamh*v (which 
. Tuesday) to be a Mrs. Welsh, whe left S 
k H.F. in foe wchr Spnngbird, Campbell. « 

Cabers*. C. B.—her huetiand was also
timber, plan». Ac, hare been found on ti 

it fe supposed every wul on board die v< 
bare prrished—liaiijaz Rteordcr. 

Krekwai.t . (Scotland.) Oct. 7.—The 
і, apparently about 80 \ 
email bay. near this pi

An smnsing story is told in the petit 
about the eerpri* which (Yinde Mette 
biicd, when informed of the taking of BeyrowL 
He would net at first believe that foe Austrian Ad
miral had had anything to do with it. 9wh a 
thing s« an Austrian Navy bring in a fight was in
conceivable. He had confided his few powertees 
vessels to foe care rf ■ sift, cannon* eld Admiral 
of England. 99 years old. for the purpose beep- 
ing them out of trouble, and Ihe tart thing he et- 
pected to hear was that they had imt only tree* fir
ing fr„m. bet had rouffy eerôeed in taking a 
It feesfd that be raw to the Eoqreror wnh
derfol news, and that The Emperor imrne

$8
; in

réPatriots, have turned their coats end become foe
oppressors ef foe Pbopfe they bare been entrusted 
in represent.—These are peints. Sir, for grave re 
flection, and dee lime she# be given for forir con

Я flat, and a few pieces

AN ENQUIRER.
FrotwidMi wee towed into жand differ-

ent ports of the Province. The papers were put in 
puree Is and directed by defendant, and handed by 
me to rtage drivers, Sea. The names were pnt on 
the papers by Mr. Dorant, (a paper wes here han
ded to him.) 1 cannot say whether the direction on 
the* paper is in the hand writing «f défendent.

Cross-exe mined by Mr. R. L.H 
I have left Mr. Dorant'e employ 
'toi* to him alone—they were first drawn in name 

L W Dorant Ace. 1 raw awev from Mr. Da- 
nmt. and there feeow a law suit between we—1

gw>d terms with him—1 wee examined seve-

WBVto [row i"fir cstonctr..]
Hr Стята*,—І«МмяМ wot intrude w.y remarks 

1 not anxious to
to have been a long ti 

except • email partb-A;iraAn he AewM „vwahn* *"»|«« < «into your powerful odeum* 
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